THIS NUMBER IS AFFECTIONATELY DEDICATED TO THOSE WHO GOT BACK FROM ATLANTA
IN SUCH A "BUSTED" CONDITION THAT THEY COULD NOT BUY A SUNDAY AMERICAN TO SEE
WHO HAD MADE ALL-SOUTHERN.
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Shorty Schilletter to Captain Team of 1914

CLEMSON LOSES
LAST GAME TO TECH
With the Georgia team playing
classiest game of the season, the Clemson Tigers went clown in defeat on
"Turkey Day" at "Tech Flats." Do
not think for a moment that the men
representing us in Atlanta did not play
a hard game, for they did. Every
man played as if his life depended upon
the result, and they tried their hardest to bring glory to Clemson. Apart
from the score they did; for, from
start to finish they scrapped as only
Tigers can. The only trouble lay in
the fact that they could not get together, on the other hand, Heisman's
aggregation worked like a wonderful
machine, stocked with trick plays and
beautiful end runs.
Clemson received a severe blow at
the first. Captain Cook, of Tech, won
the toss and elected to kick off. Clemson received the kick and brought the
ball back eighteen yards. On the next
play Tech captured the oval on a
fumble. This made it Tech's ball in
Clemson's territory. Tech hit our line
three times for gains of two, one, and
one yards, respectively; making a
total of four yards in three trials.
Prospects brightened for Clemson, but
on the next play Tech executed a
beautiful trick play, boxing our end,
(<"o,?.tinued on Page Five.)

SHORTY CAPTAIN
It was with a great deal of delight
that those who attended the mass
meeting just before Thanksgiving,
heard "Shorty" Schilletter express his
intention of returning to Clemson next
year. And as a result there was not
much surprise expressed at the action
of the team of 1913 in electing him to
lead the fortunes of the team of 1914.
All of us who know "Shorty" for the
jolly good fellow that he is, and of
his three years hard consistent work
on varsity, and of his and "Big
Shorty's" love for the college and
athletics especially, can appreciate his
return to us and congratulate ourselves
and the college upon having him captain for next year. With "Shorty" at
the helm and Coach Williams and
Major back, we would have a right to
expect great things next year without
going deeper into the subject. But
with Gandy, Webb, Logan, Caughman and James mentioned in AllSouthern line-ups, and all of these men
except Gandy coming back—we can
forget our defeat of Thanksgiving day
and be confident that the outlook of
the future for Clemson is a bright one
—and that we shall have more than
one All-Southern man next year.

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IS DUE
PAY BUSINESS MANAGER IN
ROOM 76.

CLEMSON HAS
ALL-SOUTHERN STAR
The 1913 foot ball season is a thing
of the past and now serves us all as
food for either pleasant or bitter
recollection. All-Southern teams, galore, are being given out by prominent southern coaches, and even "The
Tiger" with the assistance of such
great men as Donohue and Heisman
would like to present one to its readers.
But, being Tigers, we just can't see
any other teams work with any great
degree of appreciation, so possibly we
had better just depend largely on our
able assistants' judgment.
After having seen the Auburn three
center men play and having followed
in the papers that team through a series of glorious victories to the S. I.
A. A. championship, without reading
ever, that their opponents made consecutive gains through the line, we
can't help but agree with Coach Donohue when he gives Pitts, at center, and
Thigpen and Lockwood at guards,
first choice for ALL SOUTHERN.
At the tackle position, we have a
choice who, even though our assistants
had thought differently, would have
gotten the vote of every one of our
readers—that man is "Shorty" Schilletter. "Shorty" has finished his third
(Continued on Page Five.)

TWO
FURMAN SWAMPS "C" TEAM.
"C" Team journeyed over to Greenville Thanksgiving morning with high
hopes of winning the last game of the
season, and on the kick-off at 3:45 p.
m., they romped down the field with
a great deal of confidence. In about
five minutes when Furman had marched down the field some considerable
distance and had executed a beautiful
forward pass for a touch-down, things
didn't look so bright, at least for the
supporters on the sidelines.
The
Tigers never stopped fighting, but
throughout the game there appeared
that lack of team play, which was to
have been expected when it was
known that the team as a unit had
never played together before. Several
times the Tigers began a march down
the field only to be held for downs before they were in striking distance of
Furman's goal. Kicking was resorted
to frequently during the first part of
the game and in most instances Furman excelled.
DuRant was the most consistent
gainer for the Tigers. Reeves made a
few pretty runs, but was usually cut
down before he could get started.
For Furman, Mobley was the shining star, repeatedly plowing through
the Clemson line for good gains. In
fact, the whole team played a good
game, their interference being exceptionally fine, and the ends covering punts in fine style.
Two of the six touch-downs were
the result of intercepted forward passes
and one the result of a recovered punt
within 5 yards of "C" team's goal.
Furman's strength \iwas somewhat
surprising and the final score 40 to 0,
was certainly not expected.
CALHOUN LITERARY SOCIETY
The Calhoun society held its regular
meeting in the society hall last Friday
night.
The society was called to order at
7.30 by the president, Mr. W. B. Wilkinson. Prayer was offered by the
chaplain, and the minutes of the last
meeting were read and adopted. The
regular program was then taken up.
The first declaimer, Mr. Mclntosh,
recited an interesting poem.
The
second declaimer, S. A. Wilkinson,
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a new man in the society, gave us
a surprisingly good and well delivered
declamation. The orator was absent
and the essayist was excused on account of his misunderstanding of the
program.
The regular debate then began.
The subject being:
Resolved, That
the present system of having school
on Saturday is preferable to the -old
system. The affirmative was supported by Messrs. Campbell, Walker, and
Medlock; the negative by Messrs.
Thornton, Sloan, and Folger. The
subject was well discussed by both
sides. The judges decided in favor
of the affirmative, and the house in
favor of the negative.
The first extemporaneous speaker,
Mr. Dunlap, gave an interesting
talk on promptness. The second extemporaneous speaker, Mr. Moore,
gave a good talk on "Force of Habit."
A committee was appointed by the
president to procure the congressional
records which Prof. Furman presented
to the society, and to arrange a place
for these records to be kept.
The society was then adjourned by
the president until the following Friday.
THE COLUMBIAN LITERARY
SOCIETY
The Columbia Literary Society held
its regular meeting last. Friday night.
The exercises were opened with an
oration by Mr. E. M. Byrd.
The declaimers being absent, the
president called on Mr. J. N. McBride
and Mr. D. D. Tinsley to make extemporaneous talks and both responded.
Mr. McBride appealed to the members
of the society in behalf of the Chronicle, which he said was lacking in short
stories and essays that the students
could supply if they only would. Mr.
Tinsley spoke on the subject brought
up in debate.
The reader, Mr. J. T. Loadholt read
to the society a good selection. The
debate was then taken up, Query:
Resolved; That, Sunday base ball
should be universally prohibited. The
affirmative was upheld by Messrs. C.
W. Baker and H. H. Willis, while the
negative was supported by Messrs. J.
F. Harrison and W. E. Blake. The

judges decided in favor of the negative
and the house did also.
The following volunteered for the
preliminary
declaimer's
contest:
Messrs. J. Miley,- G. M. Armstrong,
G. R. Briggs, F. L. Bunker, T. M.
Ferguson, H. H. Willis, W. E. Blake,
and C. G. Harris. This contest will
be held in the society hall at the first
meeting after Christmas.
A "WHITE ROLE NECK' SWEATER MAKES THE BEST XMAS
PRESENT. SEE ONE IN Room 62.
THE PALMETTO LITERARY
SOCIETY
The Palmetto Literary Society held
its regular weekly meeting on Nov.
28.
The exercises were opened by a debate: Query:
Resolved, "That the
good that Clemson cadets derive from
the fair trip is greater than the evil."
The affirmative was ably supported by
Messrs. H. E. Gaines, H. H. Dukes,
and T. E. Goodman, while the negative
was defended by Messrs. S. C. Striblin, J. W. Sanders, and V. P. Corbett.
The judges, Messrs. Murray, Hoffman,
and Usher rendered their decision in
favor of the negative.
Mr. H. D. Barker rendered a well
chosen and excellently prepared ora^
tion on "Force of Habits."
Mr. F. W. Atkinson then read the
society a very instructive essay on
'Corn."
As there was no further business the
society adjourned.

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IS DUE
PAY BUSINESS MANAGER IN
ROOM 76.

He held the maiden's hand and said,
"May I the question pop?"
She coyly bent her pretty head—
"You'd better question pop."—Cornell
Widow.
A"7rWHITE ROLE NECK' SWEATER MAKES THE BEST XMAS
PRESENT. SEE ONE IN Room 62.
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Jacob Reed's Sons
Manufacturers of

GOLD MEDAL UNIFORMS
Our equipment and facilities for producing
Uniforms for Colleges and Military
Schools are unequalled by any other
house in the United States. You are sure
of intelligent and accurate service in
orderinjg of us.
:
:
:
:
:
The Uniforms worn at Clemson College
are finished examples of the character,
quality and appearance of our product.

Jacob Reed's Sons
1424-1426 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia
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Get Your SHOES for Xmas
Florsheim and Alden
Walker and Wilde
FIT AND SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
ORDER SENT OFF EACH NIGHT AND
SHOES ARRIVE NEXT AFTERNOON

T. C HADDON
Room 120
"On Corner Behind Chapel"
Agent for GEISBERG BROS. SHOE CO.

CLEMSON COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
ROOM 23, BARRACKS NO. 1.
An Up-to-date Barber Shop in Barracks
Special Monthly Rate to Cadets
Shaving Tickets Also.

J.E. MEANS, Prop.
CHARLOTTESVILLE WOOLEN MILLS
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.
Manufacturers of

Lanneau's Ant Store
EASTMAN AGENTS, Charleston, S. C.
U^-To-Date Finishing Department. Prices Reasons.*,^
Work Good. Service Prompt.
F. H. McDONALD, Clemson College, is our Agent

®he ©iem^on ^grtntltttr-

High Grade Uniform Cloths
FOR

ARMY, NAVY, LETTER CARRIER, POLICE,
AND RAILROAD PURPOSES : : :
And the largest assortment and best quality of

CADET

GKRAYS

Including those used at the United States Military Academy at
West Point, and other leading military schools of the Country. Prescribed and used by the cadets of Clemson College.

44 YEARS
IN ONE BUSINESS-Supplying good pure foods to thousands of our best
and most particular people
A clean record of 100%
satisfaction should at least recommend us to you for
an investigation. We'll welcome it and you.

Welch & Eason, The Quality Shop.
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Ninety-four Teachers, Officers and Assistants.
Enrollment Over Eight Hundred Students
Value of Lands, Buildings and Equipment, $1,333,000.00
DEGREE COURSES—Agriculture, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Architectural Engineering, Textile Engineering, Mechanical
and Electrical Engineering.
SHORT COURSES—Two Year Course in Textiles, One Yea*r
Course in Agriculture, Four Weeks Winter Course for Farmers,
Four Weeks Winter Course in Cotton Grading.
COST—Approximate cost for board, room, lights, heat, water,
laundry, uniforms, and all fees for the session, except tuition, $134.
Tuition, $40 additional.
SCHOLARSHIPS—168 four-year Agricultural and Textile
scholarships. Age requirements 16 years or over.
51 one-year
Agricultural scholarships. Age requirement, 18 years or over.
Value of scholarships, $100.00 per session and free tuition. Scholarship and entrance examinations will be held July 10, at each County court house in South Carolina. For information, write at once to
W. M. RIGGS, President, Clemson College, South Carolina.
Clemson College expends over $100,000 annually for State work,
such as Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis, Veterinary and Entomological Inspection, Tick and Cholera Eradication, Agricultural
and Textile Scholarships, Branch Stations, and other lines of public service.
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EDITORIALS
WELL, WE BUSTED
And the scrubs got beat even worse
—we almost wonder what reasons we
had for expressing our thanks on
Thursday, Nov. 27. One of them may
have been that our maxim, "Beat Tech
or Bust" was meant to be taken literally only.
With almost the entire team offcolor—the laurels go to "Hop" Gandy
and "Jo" Parker. These two, men,
playing in their last games for Clemson played the best ball of their careers.
We can't explain it—everybody
unites in saying that its one of the best
teams that Clemson ever boasted of—
and yet we get the worst beating that
Tech ever put over on us.
—o—
In both the games at Atlanta and at
Furman, Clemson started badly by
fumbling.
—o—
There's one consolation—if only one
—and that is that Clemson men showed that kind of college spirit that will
make Clemson come to the front some
day
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It was the opinion of those in the
grand stand at Atlanta that the Clemson rooting was superior in both volume and quality to that of Tech—even
with Clemson losing.
—o—The handful of men who were at
Greenville out rooted Furman with the
scrubs getting beat 40 to 0.
Fellows this kind of spirit will tell—
its a victory in itself—so lets forget the
loss of our Thanksgiving games and
look foiward to the future.
The next man that says, "We'll, look
at these scores, compare 'em," Just
soak him one. Foot ball dope has received nothing but set backs the
whole year. For instance, there's the
Army-Navy game, Carlisle-Pittsburgh,
Porters, Citadel, Vanderbilt-Sewanee,
Clemson-Tech. But! what's the use?
—o—
Beginning this week every man
should get busy on his studies. We
nave a period of athletic rest from now
until Christmas and no matter how
far we may be behind on our term's
work, good hard earnest application
will put us in shape for exams.

LOCALS
On Friday evening Miss Anne
Porcher entertained at cards in honor
of Miss Cleveland, the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. T. V. McColl. Miss Cleveland was awarded the prize, having
made the highest score. Those invited
were Misses Bradford, Cleveland, Martin, Messrs. Aull, Pearce, Keitt, and
Martin.
On Saturday afternoon Miss Helen
Bradford entertained the Bridge Club.
Mrs. H. W. Barre has issued invitations to a bridge party on Friday evening and also to one on Saturday Afternoon.
Among those on the campus spending Thanksgiving in Atlanta were:
Dr. and Mrs. Calhoun, M'r. and Mrs.
Lee, Mrs. Williams, Dr. Riggs, R. W.
McColl, Dr. Martin, Prof. Routen,
Col. Cummins, Misses. Sloans, Murray,
Cleceland, Crowther; Messrs. Seal,
Morrison and Crother.

WHAT

OTHERS
ARE
AND SAYING

DOING

Band Men at Tech May Receive "T."
The student body at Tech are agitating the question of giving the coir
lege letter to the members of the
band, as in athletics. The band has
been put on the same basis as the athletic teams, and its members must have
an equally high class standing. The
question seems to be; does the band
man sacrifice enough to his college to
deserve the college letter. The Technique thinks that he does, and favors
rewarding the men in this way.
1914 Foot Ball Captains
Robinson of Auburn, Paddock of
Georgia, and McCollum of Sewanee
have been chosen as captains of their
respective teams for 1914.
These
have all been stars the past season and
will be heard from next fall.
Vanderbilt receives Million Dollar
Gift
Vanderbilt University has recently
received a gift of a million dollars
from Carnegie. This money is to be
used entirely for the benefit of the
medical department. Plans are under
way for the upbuilding of one of the
greatest medical schools in the entire
country. A new chair, pathology, has
been added to the department.
The authorities at Cornell are having trouble with Greek letter fraternities. Many prominent students failed
to come back this year because the
fraternities
were not recognized.
Among these were several foot ball
players.
"College spirit does not consist in
betting your last dollar on your team.
The man who gets on the side lines
and yells himself speechless when he
has no money up on the outcome, has
infinitely more college spirit than he
who does the same and has money up.
The former is nerved entirely by an
unselfish love for his school, while the
latter is yelling for his money far more
than for his team."—The Florida Alligator.
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CLEMSON LOSES
LAST GAME TO TECH
{Continued from Page One).

CLEMSON HAS
ALL-SOUTHERN STAR
(Continued from Page One).

and making a gain of eighteen yards.
Cook took the ball over for the first
touch-down. Goal was kicked.
Not-with-standing this the Tigers
kept on fighting, but the tricks played
could not be solved in time. A few
minutes later Montague, on a double
forward pass, crossed the goal line for
the second touch-down, the goal again
being kicked.
This was enough to take the heart
•out of the strongest team, but the
Tigers never gave up. They kept on
fighting. In the second quarter the
fight grew stronger. On a series of
end runs and forward passes Tech
managed to get the ball on Clemson's
thirty yard line. From here a forward
pass was shot to Montague who took
it to Clemson's six yard line. After a
failure at Clemson's line Fielder carried the ball around left end for a
touch-down. Goal was kicked.
In the second half Webb made two
or three beautiful end runs of twentyfive yards.
In both of his runs he
broke away from numbers of Yellow
Jackets. James and Logan came in
for their share and made some pretty
end runs. The work of the line was
splendid, but the fleet-footed Fielder
got away for two more touch-downs.
In the last part of the fourth quarter
Clemson carried the :ball to within
striking distance
of Tech's goal.
Twice they carried it over, but were
pushed and pulled back. The game
ended with the ball in Clemson's possession on Tech's six inch line. One
of the features of the game was the
loyal support rendered by the little
band of Clemson supporters that followed the team to Atlanta. Their support is worthy of the highest praise.
Not one of them ever gave up. After
the game, headed by their band, they
marched to the Alumni headquarters,
where they gave cheers for the whole
team and the best coach in the South,
Williams. Thus ended a good season
for Clemson and one which has plainly
shown that Clemson is well on her way
hack to the high standard of football
of which she is thoroughly capable and
once boasted.

year of consistent play on the Tiger
team. He was last year recommended for an all-southern guard—and
having been shifted to tackle, this
year played the type of ball that made
him the choice of two of the South's
greatest coaches, for this position and
the choice of his team mates for captain of the Tiger team of 1914.
When there is a man so good that
he is given a place by two different
coaches, and his work so much appreciated that he is given a position
that he does not play regularly, over
those who do, he must be made of allsouthern calibre. So to Dutton of L.
S. U. goes the other tackle. This man
seems to be a model athelete, and we
can more fully appreciate him and his
strength when we know that he won
from Turbeville in the discus and
hammer throws at last year's S. I. A.
A. meet.
At the ends, the consensus of opinion seems to point toward E. Brown
of Vanderbilt and Robison of Auburn;
so there seems to be no need of any
great amount of discussion.
In the picking of men for the backfield positions,
though we follow
closely in the steps of the high moguls,
we can't help but think of the great
good these men have done their colleges
and
universities in other
branches of sport.
First we give the position of quarter
to Paddock of the University of Georgia, as most, seem to want to do.
This man's work has been a feature
of all the games that Georgia has participated in—and he seems to be well
on the way toward making one of the
South's greatest backs.
At full back we have a galaxy of
stars, but to us one seems to stand out
in front of the others and to scintillate
with a bright glowing radiance. A
closer investigation ^shows this sta,r
to be the head of one "Red" Harris of
Auburn.
Though frail of body as
compared to some of those great full
backs from whom he has been chosen,
anyone who has followed Auburn at
all closely can testify to the frequency
with which he has read "Harris goes,

FIVE
six, eight, ten yards through the line."
of Auburn's opponent. Allow us to
say in passing that "Red" is one of the
best college outfiielders in the South,
and that his value to Auburn, who has
had rather more than her share of such
men, can hardly be estimated.
Next and last we come to the half
backs. Here again, though our choice
may not agree with that of many, we
feel that we just couldn't offer any
other. This college year, the South
loses two of its greatest athletic stars.
Both of these men have been of incalulable value to their colleges—they
have been on both foot ball and base
ball All-southern teams before—they
have never been known to quit they
have been marked for their quiet gentlemanly behavior on the playing
field in both victory and defeat—and
their names will always be treasured
in the annals of their alma maters,
and the feats of stars to be will be
compared with theirs, and we fear
found wanting. These men are "Kirk"
Newell of Auburn and "Bob" McWhorter of Georgia.
We have not thought it necessary
to bring in the names of the many
other likely contestants for each position, both on account of the fact that
most of us have read other write-ups
of their work—and on account of
space. The privilege of making up
All-southern teams is not monopolized by any certain group of people. So
if you don't happen to like this pick,
just sit down and make yourself out
one.

(After mishap in which dog has been
run over) 'Madam, I will replace the
animal."
Indignant Owner—Sir, you flatter
yourself."—London Opinion.

Professor—Did you never become
intensely interested in something, and
notice your breath come quicker?
Student—Never in this course, professor.—Punch Bowl.
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IS DUE
PAY BUSINESS MANAGER IN
ROOM 76.
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CLEMSON COLLEGE AMALGAMATED ASSOCIATION OF STREET CLEANERS.
We show here the members of this most celebrated union which won its fame during the night of November 15,
1913, in "cleaning up" all the "College Spirit" planted the night before.
Anyone knowing of a place in which there is too much "College Spirit" we would be glad if you would let our
Amalgamated Association know of it, for they would at once get to work cleaning up, provided, their "priviledges" were at stake.
WOFFORD TO HAVE INTERCOLLEGIATE FOOT-BALL
After having presented to the tinstees of the colleges as has been their,
custom for the last few ?;'.<•-. a ■>?'.:
tion asking that Varsity i-jo;. 1 ill be
reinstated at Wofford, the stn'.fi'S a> >
now oclebr, iffg over its fr.vii'.g been
granted t i 'ill.
YVofl'ird i as not had any other ti*..-n
ciass foot ball since 1901, bit UP until
th it tinii- MJC had out a vj-si:y '-.■.■\Liiat always ranked with ii'.i '>.".: in
Lh'j St.u. 'J he students ar* .ippa'dLly great lovers of the game, as is
evidenced by the large numbers in
attendance at the Clemson-Carolina
game each year at the fair and the
spirited manner in which they back
Iheir class teams.
Upon Wofford's entering the game.

the number of colleges playing foot ball
in the State is increased to eight, the
othe/s being Newberry, Clinton, Furman Clemson, Charleston, Citadel and
U. of S. C. B. M. I. also gets out a
foot ball team, and with all these colleges represented the foot ball standard of South Carolina is obliged to
become rapidly higher. Congratulations to Wofford—may she get out a
good team for the season of 1914.
LYCEUM ATTRACTION.
Tne r.iiei tainment given in chapel
Saturday tveiling by "The Schumann
Quintette" was by far the best of its
kind that bias been at Clemson this
year.
Every member of this company was
a gifted musician, as was shown by
the class of music they played, and the

effective manner in which they rendered it.
Classical music is usually appreciated very little by most people,, but this
was a notable exception, for the large
audience was held almost
spellbound from beginning to end.
It is a rare opportunity that we have
of beaijng such music as this, and the
members of the Lyceum committee
should be congratulated in having such
a company of musicians come to
Clemson.
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IS DUE
PAY BUSINESS MANAGER IN
ROOM 76.
A "WHITE ROLE NECK' SWEATER MAKES THE BEST XMAS
PRESENT. SEE ONE IN Room 62.
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"WE MAKE YOUR DOLLAR HAVE MORE CENTS"
OUR QUALITY speaks for itself. All films received today!
mailed you tomorrow.
LIGON'S DRUG STORE, SPARTANBURG, S. C.
Leave your work with O. H. Beymer. He will deliver your
work promptly.
ROOM 70.
Subscribe to The Tiger.
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A complete assortment of pictures and pennants assures you a beautiful room if you care
to have one.
We have the best series of Clemson College Post Cards ever published.
Bear in mind that all our prices are reasonable.
We make a specialty of picture framing.
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L. Cleveland Martin D

Room 76.

WRIGHT & DITSON
For superior articles for all athletic sports
insist upon those bearing the Wright &
Ditson Trade Mark.
344 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.
New York, Providence, Chicago, Cambridge, San Francisco, Worcester.

ETIWAN FERTILIZERS
Increased Yields
Early Ma/t-u.rit.y
Improved Lands

Etiwan Fertilizer Co., Charleston, S. C.

■
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Attention
Fellows!

These Books are for Sale
in the Cadet
Exchange
Freshman, Agricultural Courses.—Warren Elements of Agriculture. Wells Text Book in Algera. Emmerson-Lockwood Lesson
in English. Buehler Practical Exercises in English. Irving Sketch
Book. Webster Academic Dictionary. Chapman S. C. History.
Olin Commercial Geography. Anthony Mechanical Drawing.
Freshman, Engineering Courses.. Same as Agricultural Courset
except French Engineering instead of Anthony.

KODAK FINISHING
By Photographic Specialists. We know we can) please
you.. Mail your films to Dept. C. (or your Clemson Agent.)
PARSON'S OPTICAL CO.
244 King Street,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

The Cheapest Furniture Store in the State

Q. F. TOL.L.ET & SON
I've been there and I
know what you want.
I have a complete line
of Supplies for
BASE BALL
FOOT BALL
BASKET BALL
GYMNASIUM
TRACK
TENNIS

T. G. ROBERTSON

Anderson, S. C.

"We Buy All Our Furniture From Them"
FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS THE NAME OF ALLEN
HAS STOOD FOR THE BEST IN
JEWELRY, WATCHES AND SILVERWARE
We still keep up the high standard. and will take pleasure in serving you.
Inquiries for Birthday arid Xmas Gifts carefully attended
to.
he best work given on Class Rings and Pins.

James Allen & Co,
Cadet G. C.

CHARLESTON, S. C.
McDermid, Local Representative.
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C. M. Griffing, President.
G. A. Altman, Sec. and Treas.

L. B. Altman,
(Clemson, 1911) Horticulturist.

Five Acre Fig Orchard
Almost Free
Your last opportunity to secure one at these figures—850
planted, growing trees and fee simple title to the land; all
on the instalment plan.
Initial Payment
$ 320
$10 per month the 1st year
120
$10 per month the 2d year
120
$20 per month 3d year
240
$25 per month the 4th year
300
$41.67 per month the 5th year .... 500
$1,600

YOUR ORCHARD FREE!
We cultivate your orchard for five years under experts,
and you receive two-thirds of all the fruit, even before you
pay for the land. We guarantee three cents per pound for
the fruit grown on your orchard. Your profits should be:
The 3rd year—25 lbs per tree or
$ 637.50
The 4th year—40 lbs per tree or
1,020.00
The 5th year.—80 lbs per tree or
2.040.00

35,000 Trees Now Planted
These trees are now flourishing and have been in the
ground nearly a year. By purchasing now you will receive
profits one year earlier than is indicated in the above
estimate. (Fill out coupon below.)
"ORCHARDS,"
46-48 Broad St.
Charleston, S. C.
Dear Sirs:
Without obligation on my part send me full
particulars regarding your Home and Orchard
proposition.
Yours truly,
Name
Street and No
City and State
CADETS—
Subscribe to your college weekly—The Tiger.
Read The Tiger.
Send The Tiger home.

Total
..$3,697.50
Less one-third for gathering . . $1,232.50
Less cost of orchard.
1,600.00
$2,832.50
$ 865.00

Net cash profit over cost of orchard
W. K. LIVINGSTON

J. K. LIVINGSTON

jCivingston dc Company
Wholesale Grocers
Phone 27
SENECA, S. C.
Our arrangement with the telephone company enables
anyone on the line to call us without any cost to them. Call
us and get our prices before purchasing elsewhere.

"Square Deal"
for everybody is the "Spalding Policy." We guarantee each buyer of an
article bearing the Spalding Trade-Mark that such article
will give satisfaction and a reasonable amount of service.
Send for our catalogue.
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
74 N. Broad St., Atlanta, Ga.

€ix\mxthmt £$. (L
When you want something in the way of
Medals, Class Rings, or Diamond Jewelry,
Watches or Silver, we have the most complete all genuine and solid line in the Carolinas.
We sell our goods at the lowest margin
of profit that anyone can, but do not handle
anything except the best. Positively, no imitations or plated goods.
We do mail order business all through the
country and attend to all mail orders personally. So do not hesitate to write for slection of anything you may want. Send check
or reference with order.
1500 MAIN STREET, PHONE 1045.
COLUMBIA, S. C.

